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• Technological change has been linked to family and fertility 
change (and women’s labor force participation)
• The pill

• Precondition to the Second Demographic Transition (Lesthaeghe & van de 
Kaa)

• Power of the pill (Goldin)

• Other medical advances
• Assisted Reproduction
• Infant formula (Albanesi & Olivetti) 

• The media
• TV, family planning, soap operas (La Ferrara)

• Household appliances
• Engines of liberation (Greenwod et al)

1. Technological change and fertility



Source: Norris (2001)

Technological change and fertility



1. Sexual behavior 
• Ambiguous effects on sex (and contraception)
• Access to new ways to meet partners
• Access to infos on risky sex
• No clear evidence on abortion rates, but negative effects on STI in 

US counties (Guldi & Herbst, 2017)

2. Partnership formation—the Internet as the new social 
intermediary (Rosenfeld & Thomas, 2012)
• Ambiguous effects on the timing of marriage (wider pool, space for 

more fine-grained preferences)
• Potential effects on homogamyinequality

Internet and fertility: possible mechanisms



3. Information and social interaction on family and fertility
• Access to information on sexual and reproductive health

• Access to information on the consequences of earlier or later births

• Boost of cultural change (gender revolution)

• Search.. (with digital divide: Hargittai, 2010)

• Social interaction

Internet and fertility: possible mechanisms



4. Contacts within the nuclear and enlarged family
• Digital contacts (Gubernskaya & Treas, 2016)

5. Health and social integration
• Health Information

• Individual social integration and loneliness (optimistic vs. pessimistic 
view)

• Behavior (e.g. sleep)

Internet and fertility: possible mechanisms



2. The Googlization of fertility



Source: Kearney & Levine (2015)
Source: Billari, D’Amuri, Marcucci (2013)

The Googlization of fertility



Source: Ojala, Zagheni, Billari & Weber (2017) 

Google search and (unequal) fertility



Source: Ojala, Zagheni, Billari & Weber (2017) 

Google search and (unequal) fertility



Age deadlines



Age deadlines



Age deadlines

• European Social Survey 2006-7. ‘Timing of Life’ module

• ‘After what age would you say a woman [or man] is generally too old 
to consider having any more children?’
• Age (integer)

• ‘Never too old’ (not mentioned)

• ‘Don’t know’



Age deadlines

Source: Billari, Goisis, et al., 2011



Age deadlines

Source: Billari, Goisis, et al., 2011



Age deadlines

• Information channel: Internet

• ESS: Do respondents use Internet everyday?

• Too young, too old, ideal age

• (work in progress with Alice Goisis)



Age deadlines

• Effect of using Internet everyday on (women)

• Age too young +.33 (p<0.001)

• Age too old: +.217 (p<0.01)

• Ideal age: +.493 (p<0.001)

• Controls: age, age squared, years of education, having ever been a parent, 
married, gender of respondent, coping with income, country fixed effects



Age deadlines

• Effect of using Internet everyday on (men)

• Age too young +.365 (p<0.001)

• Age too old: +.373 (p<0.01)

• Ideal age: +.508 (p<0.001)

• Controls: age, age squared, years of education, having ever been a parent, 
married, gender of respondent, coping with income, country fixed effects



6. Time allocation and work-family balance
• Worse balance (Conley’s ‘elsewhere USA’)negative spillover from 

worknegative family outcomes

• Better ability to combine work and family through Internet

• Telework

• Time use, e.g. childcare

• Digital divide by education/occupation

Internet, family and fertility: possible 
mechanisms



7. (It’s the economy, stupid!) Internet affects the economy and 
therefore impacts family and fertility in a pro-cyclical way (no 
“direct” effect but “total” effect)

Internet, family and fertility: possible 
mechanisms



3. Some empirical evidence (1)

• Germany (mostly data from the Socio-Economic Panel). With 
Osea Giuntella (Pitt) and Luca Stella (Bocconi)

• Effects of broadband access

• Causal estimates by using an instrumental variable approach 
based on Falck, Gold and Heblich (2014)

1. Fertility

2. Marriage



Some empirical evidence (1)



Source: Billari, Giuntella, Stella (2018)



Source: Billari, Giuntella, Stella (2018)



Source: Billari, Giuntella, Stella (2018)



GSOEP

Source: Billari, Giuntella, Stella (2018)



Source: Billari, Giuntella, Stella (2019)



Source: Billari, Giuntella, Stella (2019)



Source: Billari, Giuntella, Stella (2019)



4. Some empirical evidence (2)





Some empirical evidence (2)



Some empirical evidence (2)







5. Discussion

• The digital revolution influences fertility, in particular
postponement (evidence on the Global South) and over-30 
fertility (evidence on Germany)

• Multiple mechanisms

• Several challenges: data, causality, mechanisms
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